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Register U phone numbers that send mass texts by 10/1
Entities, including universities, that use mass messaging platforms to send texts from local phone
numbers must file with the Campaign Registry before October 1 or risk having their phone
numbers blocked or text messages otherwise throttled.

UGuest to require access code 
to connect to wireless network
An SMS (text message)-capable phone and
access code will soon be required to connect
to UGuest, which provides visitors to the
University of Utah and University of Utah

Health with basic, unencrypted wireless internet access.

IT security training, awareness
efforts strengthen the U—and you
University Rule 4-004O: Security Awareness
and Training mandates information security
education to help users recognize IT security
concerns and respond accordingly, and
understand their information system security roles and
responsibilities.

VPN users must switch to 
Palo Alto GlobalProtect by 2022
By next year, all virtual private network users
are expected to switch to GlobalProtect, which
will become the central VPN service for all
University of Utah and University of Utah

Health staff, faculty, students, and affiliates. The client is available
now.

UIT Leadership Spotlight: 
Jesse Adams, Manager, ISO
Security Operations Center
The former Air Force journeyman, who began
his career at the U as a student employee in
the Information Security Office, said he
decided to stick around because he enjoyed the job so much,
especially mentoring and training staff.

New form tool almost ready for
Omni CMS customers
FormAssembly, the cloud service replacing the
current form creation and management tool
provided by UIT's Content Management &
Usability team, will empower Omni CMS users

to create and update their forms, and embed them in their websites.

Network news: Life-cycle upgrades
are critical to network connectivity
Though the installation of new wireless access
points receives a lot of attention, approximately
57 percent of network projects tracked in the
2021 calendar year have been hardware and
software life-cycle upgrades.

Digital security tip: Prioritize software updates
Out-of-date software is a common way for cybercriminals to gain
access to your data and devices. The easiest way to keep your
internet-connected devices and their applications updated is to use
the autoupdate feature that computers/laptops, phones, tablets,
watches, and IoT devices provide.

UIT news and information
resources for the U community
UIT offers myriad resources to help U
community members stay up to speed on IT
news, unplanned outages, scheduled
maintenance, and more. And starting

September 30, email service subscribers will have even more control
over the information sent to their inboxes.

UIT-ITS golf tournament 
highlights include a hole-in-one
The UIT-ITS golf tournament got back into the
swing of things this year, as staff from the two
organizations, past and present, met at Forest
Dale Golf Course in September to join in
friendly competition.

IT governance
The Strategic Information Technology
Committee (SITC) met on September 14. The
Architecture and New Technology Committee
(ANTC) regrouped on September 27. The
Enterprise Web Advisory Council (EWAC) will
meet on October 14. SITC will meet again on

November 9. ANTC will reconvene on November 22. The next
Teaching and Learning Portfolio (TLP) meeting is to be determined.

UIT staff recognized for
their excellent work

Updates &
Reminders
Email policy update
Policy 4-010 requires all U
employees to use only
official enterprise email
systems to conduct
institutional business

Udemy licenses
U staff with an IT role can
request no-cost access to
Udemy for Business, an
online learning platform

Qualtrics licenses
The U now offers Qualtrics
CoreXM at no cost to eligible
faculty, staff, and orgs

Upcoming ITIL training
There's still time to register
for the October course

Download MobileU
The U's official mobile app
connects students to campus
on the go

Stay connected for free
Students and employees who
visit participating institutions
can connect to the internet
securely using eduroam and
their U credentials

UIT Service Guide
The PDF document provides
a high-level look at UIT
services and how we support
our partners

Change moratorium
A UIT change moratorium is
in effect from September 29
to October 5

Job openings
Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes
(in Box)

Fresh Faces (in Box)

Main UIT org chart
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